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ENKMEKS’ UNION PICNIC , FOTEST FIRE SEASON NEAR

SIEVE SCOTTON
KILLED BY RAIL
ROAD TRAIN

MRS. M'GOVERE DIES

PER YEAR $1.50

THE BOSTON FOR COOS BAY

FARMfAS AN
EXPERIMENT
STATION

On June 1st the county picnic
On the evening of May 30th
The Coos Bay Naval Reserve
Portland, June 4. That the for
ot the Farmers Educational and Co est fire season of 1911 approaches
Mis. Thomas MoQovern waa found Divisions have been requested to
operative Union met at Norway in with better laws and stronger pa
dead in bed by bar aged husband send a detachment of twenty men
the pleasant grove located just trol-i than were in effect at the be
on hie return from hie work, at th* ir to Puget Sound by June 15, to as
south and west from the depot.
home on the Powers ranch near the sist in bringing the cruiser Boston
ginning of last season, but that the
A very large collection of farm last general rains cannot be counted
Conuty Infirmary.
to the Columbia river for the sum
ers came with their families and on to postpone danger beyond
By a eornor’e inqueat it was as mer cruises and drills of the Ore
friends and were addressed bv our June, is the substance of a state
certained that death waa due to gon Reserves. The Boston, which
We often hear of the opportuni
On Tuesday as the members ol
Steve W. Scot ton, one of the best natural causes, presumably heart is no longer fit for active service in
State Presidedt McAllister on how ment issued today by the Western
ties that are wasted on the farm; op
the order of Knighta of Pythias
farmers are educated by the Union F'orestry A Conservation Aseocia known newspaper men of Hum failure due to old age, ehe being the U. S. Navy, has been assigned portunities to taise better live sti k ;
were gatheiing for ihe 4th Annual
to aid themselves aud each other tion after a systematic canvass of boldt, died at a Eureka hospital 67 yeara of age.
to the Oregon Naval Reserves as a opportunities to increase the ferni
convention ol District No. 9, which
in the purchase ot supplies aud the fieldconditiorts through its constit about six o’clock last Sunday even
training ship.
Adjutant General fty larger crops: oppor’ unities to
The
body
wee
taken
to
M*'abwas he'd at Myrtle Point on that
ing as the result of » fearful acci field the day following, and interred Finzer of the Oregon Natianal lessen expenses. Perhaps' not, ihe
sale of their products.
uent,
fire
fighting
associations
in
evening. J. H. and Vet Shields,
He showed by., his report how Montana, Idaho, Washington and dent sustained by him while at at that place, the funeral aervines Guard has stated that the Boston greatest opportunity lost on the av
Lloyd Rosa and Carl Tilton, all
tempting to tx>ard the north-bound being conducted by the Bev. Father will be stationed at Portland and erage faim, but surely not the lea it
during the last year the grain Oregon.
ofBindon, were on their way in
passenger
train at the Fortuna de F. J. Springer, of North Bend.
growers of Eastern Oregon had
Coos Bay »^dividing its time each is the opportunity to learn from
Rainfall was about normal during
the auto of the first named, and as
saved themselves $1,240,000 in May and April but light in March pot a few hours before.
experience. Many a man boasts of
There was some oonoern felt for year between the two portsthey were passing oyer the fill
Mr. Scotton was late in reaching a time regarding a sum of money
buying sacks and selling wheat.
Word
has
just
been
received
here
his years’ of experience and how
and
Febrnary,
so
the
total
from
acroBS the Matt Rinck creek bottom
Also showed that the Union is not New Years to date is less than in the station and hastily securing a the old people kept about the that Capt. J. J. Reynolds, now of his knowledge has increased as Ibe
two miles south of this city, the
and cannot interfere with local 1910. While May rains relieved ticket started to board the train, house, the deceased being the only Portland but who will shortly lo scope of his operations ividem d.
machine left the road and turned
merchants and tradespeople but the fear of another abnormally early being en route to visit bis mother one who knew where it waa kept, aa cate on Coos Bay, has been ap Blit how much was really learned
turtle in the ditch beside the fill,
will enable them to do as the far fire season, they also prevented the at South Bay. He swung onto one a trunk in which io waa kept a part pointed commanding officers of the compared with what should have
wiih the result that Vet Shields
mer will do, buy from the grower burning of lettlers’ and loggers’ of the foreward coaches, but in of the time was found open. The Oregon Naval Reserves, filling the been learned. Many a man boasts
was Bevereiy hurt and the auto
some way lost bis hold and fell to first thought waa that a robbery had vacancy occasioned by the retire of >ears o: experience raising pips
direct and cut out the middle man slashings at the safest time.
State
badly broken up. The accident ocor broker and also the traveling Hnd association fire officials empha the platform. The step of the fol been committed, the excitement of ment ol Capt. Shepherd and other and yet cannot do more than guess
cured near the home of J. P. Ja
salesman.
size that the removal of these hre- lowing car struck him and dragged which bad caused her death, but a officers as a result of the trouble at the actual cost of any animal he
cobson who tel. phoned to town for
Our State Secretary, F. A. Sikes traps now must be under permit him beneath the wheels, which little later the full amount, over and courtmartial at
Portland. ever raised. Many a man spends
assistance and in a few minutes
gave a talk on organization and with the exercise of every care to passed over his prostrate body.
Capt. Reynolds is well known here twenty years of long and weaiisome
four
thousand
dollars,
was
found
by
L H. Hazard with his car was
His righ* leg was severed from the husband, one roll under the having spent several weeks here toil in the dairy business, and
along the educational lines and prevent fire from escaping or lin
at the scene of the trouble.
He
the body, while the left was terri stairway and the balance in a flower last winter when he, was negotiat would feel insulted if anyone should
trom one example convience his gering to spring up later.
brought the parties back to town
audience that it pays to study meth.
All of the timber owners’ asso bly mangled and the head and pot. Mr. McGovern bad frequent ing lor the establishment of a fish intimate that he did not know a
where Mr. Shields was attended by
ods of growing and raatkeling ciations are making their patrols chest bruised in a frighttul man ly advised with bis wife to place the cannery here.
He secured the good dairy cow yet does not know
Dr. Culin. He was severely hurt,
He showed in his report how in more efficient than ever before. In ner. The train was stopped and money in a bank, but ehe felt that Sengstacken cannery and is ex- and never has known whr t cow s id
his shoulder being badly sprained
one small item they had enabled Idaho forces have beeu out since the body removed, hut Mr. Scotton it was safer at home. On finding pected here soon to take charge ol his herd lost money and what om s
and bruised .f not dislocated, while
the raisin growers of Fresno, Calif., May 1 extending trails aod tele was all but lifeless and that his end the money he at once placed it in a it.
make a profit.
The knowledge
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jobbers.
ing the winter to perfecting its pa nected with many different papers the same time shall report to the couple of weeks looking after prop finite; in fact lie may be mistaken
caused the machine to swing off
A
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was
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trol and fire-figLting arrangements during his lifetime at one time commissioner of labor statistics and erty interests here. Mr. Gant left in his observations entirely. Suc
the grade belore the driver had
cessful business men in other lines
and
enjoyed
by
all
and
all
went
and will work i n close cooperation about twenty years ago being an inspector of factories and work th* valley some 19 years ago, and
time to realize what bad happeued
home
assured
that
the
day
was
with the states nnd private owners. associate of the late E. B. Carr in shops any and all accidents happen now owns and operates a large keep exact records of everything
or what to dotoaveit the accident.
they do. No one would have any
well
spent.
Forest officials of all the states are conducting The Enterprise. At the ing to any person in their employ ranch in Mexico.
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and
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there would have doubtless been
not.
Then when the results of
of the fire laws than in previous connected with the Fortuna Ad said employment, and said person, Elsie have gone east for a two or
fatalities as a result. As it is, Mr. the near future at Lee.
business they are doing do not give
Reporter.
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corporation
ate
require
to
three
months’
trip.
They
will
visit
vance.
years and promice little leniency to
Shields will have to carry his arm
them the information they wish
offenders. The Washington and
in a sling for a while and some re
Decedent was about fifty years give the name, sex, age, and partic the gentleman’s son st Eugene,
they make definite experiments and
Oregon laws were made more string of age and leaves to mourn his loss ular employment of the person so daughter at Portland and another
pair work done to the machine, and
get definite information before in
injured,
and
explain
the
nature
ol
daughter
at
Twin
Falls,
Idaho,
and
ent by the last legislation and ap his mother, who resides at South
all will be forgotton in a short
vesting any great amount ot mon
propriations lor executing them Bay, and a sister in Eureka, also a the accident and the date and go to Iowa for a visit with relatives
time The boys suggest for the
ey.
There is every reason why the
San
Francisco,
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5,
191».—
were increased $15,000 a year in host of friends in all parts of the place of occurrence of the same. and friends.
benefit of the road master that the
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should do likewise There
Sail
Francisco
is
making
elaborate
The Coquille Valley Telephone
Washington and $30,000 in Ore county.
Provided, however, that no such
road in this particular place be
is every reason why he should test
Company
have
a
force
of
men
at
sloped the other way, the wrong preparations to welcome and enter gon. Both states are greatly in
We take the above from the Fern- report need be made if the person
work on their lines up the South biscows and keep a record of the
side of the grade being the highest. tain over 50,000 educator delegates creasing their warden force. The dale, (California) Enterprise.
The be not in any way incapacitated
feed they eat. There is every rea
from every state in the union, Can precautions required in burning
from immediate continuance of his Fork An entire new line is being
ada, Cuba and Hawaiin Islands in slashings and operating engines ubject of thia article will he re ditties, and the set vices of a physi run to take care of the new phones, son why he should know bow much
Your Neighbor's Experience
membered by many of our citizens,
How you may profit by It.
Take he Forty-Ninth Annual Conven
feed he gives his sheep and his pigs
Foley Kidney Pills.
Mrs. E. G.
are much more rigid.
When any and handle some of the phones
having worked on the editrial staff cian tie not required.
and
what they weigh when he is
Whiting, 360 W illow St., Akron, O., tion of the National Educational
The Western Forestry & Con
personal injury, of which notice is thorn the 35 and 36 line» which were
says:
"F o r some time I had a Association,
through with them.
There is
which meets in this servation Association is making of the H e r a l d and the Sentinel in
carrying
too
heavy
a
load
for
good
required to be sent to the commis
very serious case of kidney trouble
every reason why this information
and I suffered with backaches and city from July 8th lo 14th, in the special effort to secure public co this city, and the I’an don Recorder
service.
about four or five years ago, and sioner of labor statistics and in
dizzy
headaches.
I had specks
st am porU nt gath erin g in the
The Myrtle Point cannery is now should be put down in permanent
operation with all of three agen
spector
of
factories
and
workshops
floating before my eyes and I felt
r
.
all tired out and miserable.,
I saw history o f the association. The cies by d;stribuling immense quan has many friends in the valley who under this act, results in the death r«adv for the canning season, with form so that it may be referred to
will read of thie aad accident with
year after year. "Too much trou
Foley Kidney Pills advertised and cj,jZens, through the San Francisco
tities of posters, stickers and fold
of the person injured, notice in the exception of the packing room
got a bottle and took them accord“
ble ’
Of course it is trouble.
ing to directions and results showed Convention League, have appro- ers calling attention to the laws, deep regret.
which
is
fast
nearing
completion.
writing of the death ol such per
Everything worth while costs trou
almost at once.
The pain and diz- prjalecj $25.000 oo for this purpose,
J.
Mauer,
who
has
charge
of
the
the steps necessary to prevent fires,
_
son shall be sent forthwith to the
zy headaches left me.
me, mv
my eve-sinht
eye-sight r
ble, but it pays. immci'.tely we
Middle Aged nnd Elderly People,
The Navy Department has orbecame clear and today I can say I
amd the injury to the community Uae Foley Kidney Pills for quick commissioner of labor staristics and construction, had the plant steamed
am a well woman, thanks to Foley dered the Pacific Battle Fleet to
see the farmer beginning to use the
up.
end
ol
last
week,
and
his
work
caused by destruction of resources, and permanent results In all cases inspector of factories and work
Kidney Fills.”
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the measuring bucket, and a
of
kidney
and
bladder
troubles,
and
boom a welcome salu'eto the teach life and property. It believrs that
For sale by C. J. Fuhrman.
has been accepted by the company.
for painful and annoying Irregular shops.
record book, we will know that
ers 01 their arrival and remain f the public can be made lo real ities.
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Section 2 It shall be the duty
Stage Wrecked
agriculture is on the eve ot a great
There la one medicine that every
anchored in San Francisco bay dur- ize the extraordinary effort being
.1 Leading California Druggist
of
the commissioner of labor sta
fam ily should be provided with and
Pasadena, Cal., March 9, 1911. revolution. Then the man with
The north bound stage met with ing their May. Thousands of Uncle
especially
during
the
summer
made by ihe govetment, slate aod
tistics and inspectors of workshops
Foley and Co.. Geptlemen: — We
forty years experience will have
an accident Saturday, in which one Sam’s troops, just returned from
months; viz, Chamberlains Cholic.
timber nwt er**, it will leciprocate Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It to keep a correct record of all acci have sold and recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years. something more to show for it than
i»f ihe passengers, Miss Marie Bos- the Mexican boundary line, will
It dents and deaths reported to this W e believe It to be one of the best
by avoiding the c»rele>-sness which Is almost certain to be needed.
callaused hands and a broken
»en, was seriously injured.
About engage in mimic war. The City
but a quarter.
Can you af
caused so much distress and damage costs
office, giving the cause of the ac and most efficient expectorant* on
ford to be without It?
For sale by
the market.
Containing no opiates back.— Oregon Agriculturist.
two miles this side ot Denmaik. will be in gala attire for two weeks.
cident, or death, the particular in or nsreottes It can be given freely
ns* year.
alt dealers.
aud just as the mail wagon had met
Every railroad in the United
Enough of the reme
----•-m-dustry or employment in which the to children.
three teams, they were overtaken States and Canada has granted the
dy can be taken to relieve a cold,
O u r G re a t N a tio n a l C h a n g e .
F oley’s Kidney Remedy
Several parties have furnished ua person war iujured, where the ac aa R has no nauseating results, and
Every thinking man ris-ogn z
th»
by a runaway .earn
The stage lowest states ever offered over their
reports of their bens laying quali cident, or death occurred, and pub doe» not Interfere with digestion. fact that conditions or life in the Unit
Is particularly
recommended for
was run into and upset— the diiver lines for any occasion.
Tours very truly. C. H. Ward Drug
chronic cases of kidney and bladder ties, but Sheriff Gage comisfotbe lish the same in his biennial report. Co., C. L. Parsons. Sec’y and Tress. ed States have altered materially with
was thrown under the horses bet—
The Governor of Califotnia, the trouble.
It tends to regulate and tront with a record of early develap
Section 3. Any
employer of Get the original Foley's Honey and in the memory o f men still young.
and the horses so badly tangled iu, Mavor of San i roncisco and prom contrJDl the kidney and bladder ac
Tar Compound In the yellow pnek- But not every statesman lias tieeu able
rnent.
He
had
a
p«n
of
|
ullels
labor
who
shall
fail
to
report suet) age
tion and is healing, strengthening
to express Ids appreciation o f those
that furtner running was impossi inent educators all over the coun and bracing.
For sale by C. J. Fuhrman
great changes as clearly nnd concise
which sre certainly going some. accident within five days from its
For
sale
by
C.
J.
Fuhrman.
ble.
try, will welcome the visitors at the
ly a* did Governor Woodrow Wilson
One began laving »1 the age of occurrence »hall be liable to a fine
o f New Jersey In n recent address.
Miss Bossen, who has been Greek Theater at Berkeley, Mon
FOH HALE.
FOR HALE.
three months and twenty day* and ol not less than $25 and not to ex
Governor Wilson said:
teaching the Elk river school and day July loth
If nnvnne ceed $500 or to imprisonment in
A country store with postofflee in another tw o days later.
“ Now, I take leave to beleve there
was on her way to visit her home
One
of
the
beet
Improved
dairy
A woman, Mrs Ella
Flagg connection
la one singular question that underlies
A good new building |
chjckenH , hftt wil, l>e»t this, let the county jail for not less than
’
farm* In the valley, at a bargain. all the other questions that nre dis
a: Lanelois, ttempted to save her- Young, ol Chicago, President of the 24x30 feet, good business and acre
tract of land. Inquire at the Herald us luar about it, These pullets are five (5) days nor more than six (6) Telephone Farm er* line 101.
cussed on the political platform at tins
sell by jumping just before the N E A. will preside at all the ses
ofnce| a cross iron Rhode I*latzd Reds and months, or both, in the discretion of H. L. Carl. Myrtle Point,
Ore. present moment. That singular cir
crash came was too late to get clear sions, and will lie the dominant
cumstance Is that nothing is done in
the court.
plymolh Rocks.
WOOD. WOOD. WOOD.
of the horses coming from behind figure during convention week.
this country n* It was done twenty
(Chapter
102,
I
aws
of
1911.
Lay In your w inter'» supply while
Tha Coquille
Bakery and Con year* ago. The old party platforms . f
and was iramp'ed upon, one ot her
The convention is of particular you can. Alder— the best on the
Remember, we are still selling
fectionery carries a complete line of twenty years ago read now like d i n
1-tj- near he ankle bring badly interest to California and other market, 32 a tier delivered. Phone the finest bread In Coos county, 2
For Rent— Six room house, good choice frulta, cigars, candlei and ment* taken out of a forgotten ego.
iu istied ano broken
W e are In the presence o f a new orFl'c driver, j coast and mountain state teachers 352
loaves for 6c. Coquille Bakery and garden lot with fru it aad borriea.
nut*.
ganlzntlon o f society. We are eagerly
Eugene Si lain wa i it mate in wiu> »vi11 act as hosts to Ihe eastern
lonfectlonery.
Inquire at Herald office or at J.
bent on fitting that new orgnnlzat'on,
FOR HALE.
e sc a p in g w iih illy a fe ' bruises, ^uc-ts
G res* aeerl* and field * • “ <•». ir
Trii thousand are exjiected
O. Fish's furnlturo factory.
lit*
as we did once (it the old organiza
Registered Berkshire pigs of both
^ or Sale
hour fine heifers comat
Burkes, Irom tin V. ireless j irom Calitornia alone; four tliouQuick ft Curry make the galvan eluding corn and retch, at Knnwl. tion, to the happiness nnd prosperity
sexes. J. C. Watson, Coquille.
4t in g fresh soon. Good Dairy stock
of the great body of citizen*, for wo
ized screen door; etandard ala** on ton’s Drug Store.
Station at Cape Blanco, tbe only san,| from Washington; thirty-five
•
on Sweet place, Lam pa.
are conscious that that order o f society
hand; special »lie * made In short
other passenger besides Miss Bos- hundred from Oregon and large
A
house
end
two
lots
near
the
The woman of
today who has
The season’s very newest styles In order. Also handy, ad]n«tabl* win
doe* not fit nnd provide the convonChristian Church to rent for $3.60 per |0nre or happiness or prosperity of die
sen, escaped without injury bv delegations ftom all the mountain good health,
good temper, good ladles' spring and summer suits at
dow acreena. Ironing boards, sleeve month. Inqaire at th# Herald office average mnn "
sense,
bright
eyes
and
a
lovely
com
jumping in time.— Port Orford states
plexion, the result of correct living Robluson'a.
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Tribune.
^
-------j \yhen jour watch is io need of
Delicious ice cream and soda atteDtioD, remembei Willie Schroewater at Folsom’s Contectiooery. I dor doss first-class repairing.

boards, bread board!, drain boards or phone 3x.
and good digestion, wins the admi
1 am in the market for chitham and meat safes.
ration of the world.
I f your di
T h * la te st la sh irt w alsta at Robbark, hides and wool.
George T.
A fine selection of poet cards »3 Fol
Freeh vegetables at our
gestion Is faulty Chamberlain* Stom
aigM'f
I ach and Liver Tablets will correct Moulton
1on, 1 Confectionery.
every week. Lyon* ft Jone*
! it
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